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AQEEDAH MEANING
The Linguistic Meaning of Aqeedah: Literally, the word `aqidah is derived from
the triconsonantal root"`A-Q-D", which means to tie or knot. al-Aqad, which is to
'tie something (firmly).
Importance of Aqeedah in Islam:
Correct Aqeeda is the most important thing in islam. It is the core and base of all
action. It is the belief (Yaqeen) that gives the capability of good deeds. l It is
what a person takes as a religion . It is said, if someone is having a good Aqeedah'
meaning, have right beliefs. Aqeedah is an action of the heart, which is to believe
and affirm something in the heart. It is also called as Iman or articles of Iman or

and it has been called as article of faith.
Some Other Terms
Article of faith.

Emaan/Imaan (Faith) is Synonymous to Aqeedah
Yaqeen (Faith) is also sometimes used as synonymous.

(please dont go after terminology .Without any question on
word aqeedah which is right term but it is also a fact that this has
not been used in quran and hadith, Actually Emaan is the term
that has been used in the Hadith of Jibraeel that articulate the
Islamic faith.......
In the hadith of Gabriel, the Prophet explained the pillars of this
faith in which every human must believe, when he was asked,
"What is eemaan?", he said, "To believe in Allaah and His
angels and His books and His messengers and the Last Day and
predestination
of
good
and
evil."
(Sahih Bukhari)

ISLAMIC AQEEDAH
As Aqeedah is most important part of Islam and of a muslim life, Allah has kept it
very easy and simple. Islamic Aqeedah. is very clear without any confusion and
well
described
in
Quran
and
Ahadith
and has been well explained by salfussalehin Scholars
Six Articles of Faith
There are six basic Aqeeda or article of faith (Iman) and these are to believe in
1. Allah,
2. His angels,
3. His Books,
4. His Messengers,
5. In coming to life after death (resurrection) the Day of Judgment,
6. And in that the fate good and bad is predetermined by Allah
(Some books have separated life after death and Day of Judgment as separate number and it
makes total number to seven)
These six articles of belief has been described in clear words in Quranic Ayats and has been sum
up in the Hadith of Jibraeel that is in Bukhari and Muslim shareef both.
Sahih Bukhari Volume 1, Book 2, Number 48
Narrated Abu Huraira:
One day while the Prophet was sitting in the company of some people, (The angel) Gabriel came
and asked, "What is faith?" Allah's Apostle replied, 'Faith is to believe in Allah, His angels, (the)
meeting with Him, His Apostles, and to believe in Resurrection." Then he further asked, "What
is Islam?" Allah's Apostle replied, "To worship Allah Alone and none else, to offer prayers
perfectly to pay the compulsory charity (Zakat) and to observe fasts during the month of
Ramadan." Then he further asked, "What is Ihsan (perfection)?" Allah's Apostle replied, "To
worship Allah as if you see Him, and if you cannot achieve this state of devotion then you must
consider that He is looking at you." Then he further asked, "When will the Hour be established?"
Allah's Apostle replied, "The answerer has no better knowledge than the questioner. But I will
inform you about its portents.
1. When a slave (lady) gives birth to her master.
2. When the shepherds of black camels start boasting and competing with others in the
construction of higher buildings. And the Hour is one of five things which nobody knows except
Allah.
The Prophet then recited: "Verily, with Allah (Alone) is the knowledge of the Hour--." (31. 34)
Then that man (Gabriel) left and the Prophet asked his companions to call him back, but they

could not see him. Then the Prophet said, "That was Gabriel who came to teach the people their
religion." Abu 'Abdullah said: He (the Prophet) considered all that as a part of faith.

All the Six Articles of Aqeeda has been further detailed by other Verses
of the Holy Quran and Ahadith.

BELOW IS THE ARABIC WORDS AND
English translation of the Kalima, Emaan
Mufassal and Emaan Mujmal
Below is the ARABIC WORDS AND English translation of the kalimah tauheed
and Iman mufassal and Iman mujmal.
Q.
What
is
KALIMAH
(the
basic
Creed)
of
Islam?
Ans. The KALIMAH of Islam is:
LA
ILAHA
IL-LAL-LAHU
MUHAMMADUR-RASULUL-LAH.
(None but Allah is worthy of worship. Muhammad is His Messenger).
This is also called KALIMAH TAY-YIBAH (the good word) or KALIMAH
TAUHID (the creed of the Oneness of Allah).
If someone reads the basic creed with heart (There is no God but Allah,
Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah) he/she becomes Muslim. This includes all
other Kalima. Rest Kalimah are explanation of it.
Q. What is KALIMAH SHAHADAH (the word of Testimony.)
Ans. KALIMAH SHAHADAH IS:
ASH-HADU A(N)L-LAILAHA IL-LAL-LAHU WA ASH-HADU AN-NA
MUHAMM-MADAN'ABDUHU WA RASULUH.

(I bear testimony that none is worthy of worship but Allah, and I testify that
Muhammad is the servant and Messenger of Allah.)

Q.
What
is
IMAN
Ans. IMAN MUJMAL is:

MUJMAL

(Iman

in

brief)?

AMANTUBIL-LAHI KAMA HUWA BIASMA'IHI WA SIFATIHI WA
QABILTU JAMI'A AHKAMIHI.
(I affirm my faith in Allah as He is with
all His Names and Attributes and I accept all of His Commands.)

Q.
What
is
IMAN
Ans. IMAN MUFASSAL is:

MUFASSAL

(Iman

in

detail)?

AMANTU BIL-LAHI WA MALA'IKATIHI WA KUTUBIHI WA RUSULIHI
WALYAUKIL-AKHIR' WAL-QADRI KHAIRIHI WA SHAR-RIHI MINALLAHI TA'ALA WAL-BA'THI, BA'DAL-MAUT.
(I affirm my faith in Allah, His angels, His Books, His Messengers, the day of
judgment, in that the fate good and bad is predetermined by Allah and in coming to
life after death (resurrection).
In summary the Muslims believe in Allah, in His Angels, Holy Scriptures
(Quran, true bible and Torah etc.), the Prophets, believe in the life after death,
including interrogation in the grave, punishment in the grave, Distraction of this
Universe one day (doom day) resurrection, the Day of Judgement, rendering
account of ones deeds, and passing over the Siraat Bridge, believe in the existence
of Paradise, and the believers will live in it for ever, believe in the existence of
Hell, with its severest punishments, and that it will last forever.

Detail of these Six Articles are in different verses of
quran and Hadith. For easy understanding these has
been by codified and has been put in words by
Salafus Salehin Scholars of Sunnah. That is being
Presented Below.

THE DETAIL AQEEDAH
(ISLAMIC CREED)
OF AHLE SUNNAT WAL
JAMAAT
FROM
Aqeedatut Tahawi
by
IMAM TAHAWI (R.A).

THE DETAIL AQEEDAH (ISLAMIC CREED) OF
AHLE SUNNAT WAL JAMAAT FROM Aqeedatut
Tahawi by IMAM TAHAWI (R.A).
We should also have a comprerhensive knowledge of our Aqeedah so that
we should not be misled. So Muslims who seek full detail of Islamic
Aqeedah/creed Aqeedatutahawia is masterpiece book.This is an scholary
and complete explanation of Quranic Ayats and Ahadiths that are related to
muslim beliefs/Aqeedah.
For these explaination many books from Ulemas of past and present is
available.
I have chosen the book of Aqeedatutahawiah written by Imam of Hadith
Abu Ja'far Ahmad ibn Muhammad At-Tahaawee, (843 or 853 to 935)
because of following reason.
1. Tahawi's "Doctrine" (al-`Aqida), very comprehensive and basic text for all
times, listing what a Muslim must know and believe and inwardly comprehend. It
is considered a source book by all sunni scholars. There is consensus among all the
leading Islamic scholar and authorities such as the four Imams and their
authoritative followers on the doctrines enumerated in this work, which are entirely
derived from the undisputed primary sources of Religion, the Holy Qur'an and the
confirmed Hadith.
2.As Aqeedah is derived from Quran and Hadith so it is very important, and
it has been written by an undisputed scholar and Imam of Hadith Abu
Ja'far Ahmad ibn Muhammad At-Tahaawee, (843 or 853 to 935).
A brief biography of Imam Tahawi will be in next posting.(InshaAllah).
He was the great scholar of Hadith ,has been described in these words by other greats of Islamic
History.

Al-Dhahabi said in his Major History of Islam:
"He (Imam Tahawi) was the Faqeeh, the Muhaddith, the Haafidh, one of the elite
personalities, and he was reliable, trustworthy, knowledgeable of fiqh and
intelligent."
Hafith Ibn

Kathir said in Al Bidayah wa al-Nihayah:
"He was one of the reliable, trustworthy and brilliant scholars of Hadeeth
(Haafidh)."

3. He has not only explained but has also described the limit of explanation at
appropriate place and has refrained and warned the muslims not to indulge in those
detail that has not been considered important by Hazrat Muhammad Sallallahu
Alaihi wasallam and Sahaba Karam and Pious scholars of earlier generation of
muslims. And it is a fact that the most of the so called Aqeeda difference among
muslims groups and scholars is due to overexplanation and considering their
explanation only as true (These details will be dealt separately Insha Allah).
4. This book is accepted by all the scholars of Ahl al-Sunna wa al-Jama`a
(sunni) of four school of thought (Hanfi,Shafai,Maliki,Hanbali) and salafi
brothers also.
5. It is hoped that the quotation of the entire text of Tahawi's "Doctrine," which is

considered as the doctrine of Ahl al-Sunna wa al-Jama`a, will be of benefit to the
reader.
(This English translation along with arabic text is from http://www.centralmosque.com with thanks.)
TAHAWI'S STATEMENT OF ISLAMIC DOCTRINE (AL-`AQIDA ALTAHAWIYYA):

In the Name of Allah, the Merciful, the Compassionate Praise be to Allah, Lord of
all the worlds.
.
The great scholar Hujjat al-lslam Abu Ja'far al-Warraq al-Tahawi al-Misri, may
Allah have mercy on him, said: This is a presentation of the beliefs of Ahl alSunna wa al-Jama`a, according to the school of the jurists of this religion, may
Allah be pleased with them all, and what they believe regarding the fundamentals
of the religion and their faith in the Lord of the worlds.
We say about Allah's unity, believing by Allah's help that:
1. Allah is One, without any partners.
2. There is nothing like Him.
3. There is nothing that can overwhelm Him.

4. There is no god other than Him.
5. He is the Eternal without a beginning and enduring without end.
6. He will never perish or come to an end.
7. Nothing happens except what He wills.
8. No imagination can conceive of Him and no understanding can comprehend
Him.
9. He is different from any created being.
10. He is living and never dies and is eternally active and never sleeps.
11. He creates without His being in need to do so and provides for His creation
without any effort.
.
12. He causes death with no fear and restores to life without difficulty.
.
13. He has always existed together with His attributes since before creation.
Bringing creation into existence did not add anything to His attributes that was not
already there. As He was, together with His attributes, in pre-eternity, so He will
remain throughout endless time.
14. It was not only after the act of creation that He could be described as "the
Creator" nor was it only by the act of origination that He could he described as "the
Originator."
15. He was always the Lord even when there was nothing to be Lord of, and
always the Creator even when there was no creation.

16. In the same way that He is the "Bringer to life of the dead," after He has
brought them to life a first time, and deserves this name before bringing them to
life, so too He deserves the name of "Creator" before He has created them.

17. This is because He has the power to do everything, everything is dependent on
Him, everything is easy for Him, and He does not need anything. "There is nothing
like Him and He is the Hearer, the Seer." (al-Shura 42:11)
18. He created creation with His knowledge.
19. He appointed destinies for those He created.
20. He allotted to them fixed life spans.
21. Nothing about them was hidden from Him before He created them, and He
knew everything that they would do before He created them.
22. He ordered them to obey Him and forbade them to disobey Him.
.
23. Everything happens according to His degree and will, and His will is
accomplished. The only will that people have is what He wills for them. What He
wills for them occurs and what He does not will, does not occur.
24. He gives guidance to whomever He wills, and protects them, and keeps them
safe from harm, out of His generosity; and He leads astray whomever He wills, and
abases them, and afflicts them, out of His justice.
25. All of them are subject to His will either through His generosity or His justice.
26. He is Exalted beyond having opposites or equals.
27. No one can ward off His decree or delay His command or overpower His
affairs.
.

28. We believe in all of this and are certain that everything comes from Him.
29. And we are certain that Muhammad (may Allah bless him and grant him peace)
is His chosen Servant and elect Prophet and His Messenger with whom He is well
pleased,
30. And that he is the Seal of the Prophets and the Imam of the godfearing and the
most honored of all the messengers and the Beloved of the Lord of all the worlds.
31. Every claim to Prophet-hood after Him is falsehood and deceit.
32. He is the one who has been sent to all the jinn and all mankind with truth and
guidance and with light and illumination.

:
:

33. The Qur'an is the word of Allah. It came from Him as speech without it being
possible to say how. He sent it down on His Messenger as revelation. The believers
accept it, as absolute truth. They are certain that it is, in truth, the word of Allah. It
is not created as is the speech of human beings, and anyone who hears it and
claims that it is human speech has become an unbeliever. Allah warns him and
censures him and threatens him with Fire when He says, Exalted is He: "I will burn
him in the Fire." (al-Muddaththir 74:26) When Allah threatens with the Fire those
who say "This is just human speech" (74:25) we know for certain that it is the
speech of the Creator of mankind and that it is totally unlike the speech of
mankind.
.
34. Anyone who describes Allah as being in any way the same as a human being
has become an unbeliever. All those who grasp this will take heed and refrain from
saying things such as the unbelievers say, and they will know that He, in His
attributes, is not like human beings.
:
-

35. The Seeing of Allah by the People of the Garden is true, without their vision
being all-encompassing and without the manner of their vision being known. As
the Book of our Lord has expressed it: "Faces on that Day radiant, looking at their
Lord." (al-Qiyama 75:22-3) The explanation of this is as Allah knows and wills.
Everything that has come down to us about this from the Messenger, may Allah
bless him and grant him peace, in authentic traditions, is as he said and means what
he intended. We do not delve into that, trying to interpret it according to our own
opinions or letting our imaginations have free rein.
No one is safe in his religion unless he surrenders himself completely to Allah, the
Exalted and Glorified and to His Messenger, may Allah bless him and grant him
peace, and leaves the knowledge of things that are ambiguous to the one who
knows them.

.
36. A man's Islam is not secure unless it is based on submission and surrender.
Anyone who desires to know things which it is beyond his capacity to know, and
whose intellect is not content with surrender, will find that his desire veils him
from a pure understanding of Allah's true unity, clear knowledge and correct belief,
and that he veers between disbelief and belief, confirmation and denial and
acceptance and rejection. He will he subject to whisperings and find himself
confused and full of doubt, being neither an accepting believer nor a denying
rejector.

37. Belief of a man in the seeing of Allah by the People of the Garden is not
correct if he imagines what it is like or interprets it according to his own
understanding, since the interpretation of this seeing or indeed, the meaning of any
of the subtle phenomena which are in the realm of Lordship, is by avoiding its
interpretation and strictly adhering to the submission.
This is the religion of Muslims. Anyone who does not guard himself against
negating the attributes of Allah, or likening Allah to something else, has gone
astray and has failed to understand Allah's glory, because our Lord, the Glorified

and the Exalted, can only possibly be described in terms of oneness and absolute
singularity and no creation is in any way like Him.
.
38. He is beyond having limits placed on Him, or being restricted, or having parts
or limbs. Nor is He contained by the six directions as all created things are.

39. Al-Mi`raj (the Ascent through the heavens) is true. The Prophet, may Allah
bless him and grant him peace, was taken by night and ascended in his bodily
form, while awake, through the heavens, to whatever heights Allah willed for him.
Allah ennobled him in the way that He ennobled him and revealed to him what He
revealed to him, "and his heart was not mistaken about what it saw" (al-Najm
53:11). Allah blessed him and granted him peace in this world and the next.
40. Al-Hawd, the Pool which Allah has granted the Prophet as an honour to quench
the thirst of his Community on the Day of Judgement, is true.
41. Al-Shafa`a, the intercession which is stored up for Muslims, is true, as related
in the hadiths.
.
42. The covenant which Allah made with Adam and his offspring is true.

43. Allah knew, before the existence of time, the exact number of those who would
enter the Garden and the exact number of those who would enter the Fire. This
number will neither be increased nor decreased.
.

.

44. The same applies to all actions done by people, which are done exactly as
Allah knew they would be done. Everyone is eased towards what he was created
for and it is the action with which a man's life is sealed which dictates his fate.
Those who are fortunate are fortunate by the decree of Allah, and those who are
wretched are wretched by the decree of Allah.
.
:

.
.
45. The exact nature of the decree is Allah's secret in His creation, and no angel
near the Throne, nor Prophet sent with a message, has been given knowledge of it.
Delving into it and reflecting too much about it only leads to destruction and loss,
and results in rebelliousness. So be extremely careful about thinking and reflecting
on this matter or letting doubts about it assail you, because Allah has kept
knowledge of the decree away from human beings, and forbidden them to enquire
about it, saying in His Book, "He is not asked about what He does, but they are
asked" (al-Anbiya' 21: 23).
Therefore, anyone who asks: "Why did Allah do that?" has gone against a
judgement of the Book, and anyone who goes against a judgement of the Book is
an unbeliever.
:
.
.
46. This in sum is what those of Allah's Friends with enlightened hearts need to
know and constitutes the degree of those firmly endowed with knowledge. For
there are two kinds of knowledge: knowledge which is accessible to created
beings, and knowledge which is not accessible to created beings. Denying the
knowledge which is accessible is disbelief, and claiming the knowledge which is
inaccessible is disbelief. Belief can only be firm when accessible knowledge is
accepted and the inaccessible is not sought after.

.
--

.
:
:
.
.
48. It is necessary for the servant to know that Allah already knows everything that
is going to happen in His creation and has decreed it in a detailed and decisive
way. There is nothing that He has created in either the heavens or the earth that can
contradict it, or add to it, or erase it, or change it, or decrease it, or increase it in
any way. This is a fundamental aspect of belief and a necessary element of all
knowledge and recognition of Allah's oneness and Lordship. As Allah says in His
Book: "He created everything and decreed it in a detailed way." (al-Furqan 25: 2)
And He also says: "Allah's command is always a decided decree." (al-Ahzab 33:
38) So woe to anyone who argues with Allah concerning the decree and who, with
a sick heart, starts delving into this matter. In his deluded attempt to investigate the
Unseen, he is seeking a secret that can never be uncovered, and he ends up an evildoer, telling nothing but lies.
49. Al-`Arsh (the Throne) and al-Kursi (the Chair) are true.
50. He is independent of the Throne and that which is beneath it.
.
51. He encompasses all things and that which is above it, and what He has created
is incapable of encompassing Him.
.
52. We say with belief, acceptance and submission that Allah took Ibrahim as an
intimate friend and that He spoke directly to Musa.
.
53. We believe in the angels, and the Prophets, and the books which were revealed
to the messengers, and we bear witness that they were all following the manifest
Truth.
.
54. We call the people of our qibla Muslims and believers as long as they
acknowledge what the Prophet, may Allah bless him and grant him peace, brought,
and accept as true everything that he said and told us about.

.
55. We do not enter into vain talk about Allah nor do we allow any dispute about
the religion of Allah.

.
56. We do not argue about the Qur'an and we bear witness that it is the speech of
the Lord of all the Worlds which the Trustworthy Spirit came down with and
taught the most honoured of all the Messengers, Muhammad, may Allah bless him
and grant him peace. It is the speech of Allah and no speech of any created being is
comparable to it. We do not say that it was created and we do not go against the
Congregation (jama`a) of the Muslims regarding it.
57. We do not consider any of the people of our qibla to be unbelievers because of
any wrong action they have done, as long as they do not consider that action to
have been lawful.
58. Nor do we say that the wrong action of a man who has belief does not have a
harmful effect on him.

59. We hope that Allah will pardon the people of right action among the believers
and grant them entrance into the Garden through His mercy, but we cannot be
certain of this, and we cannot bear witness that it will definitely happen and that
they will be in the Garden. We ask forgiveness for the people of wrong action
among the believers and, although we are afraid for them, we are not in despair
about them.
60. Certainty and despair both remove one from the religion, but the path of truth
for the People of the Qibla lies between the two.
.
61. A person does not step out or belief except by disavowing what brought him
into it.
62. Belief consists of affirmation by the tongue and acceptance by the heart.
.

63. And the whole of what is proven from the Prophet, upon him be peace,
regarding the Shari`a and the explanation (of the Qur'an and of Islam) is true.
64. Belief is, at base, the same for everyone, but the superiority of some over
others in it is due to their fear and awareness of Allah, their opposition to their
desires, and their choosing what is more pleasing to Allah.
65. All the believers are Friends of Allah and the noblest of them in the sight of
Allah are those who are the most obedient and who most closely follow the Qur'an.
.
66. Belief consists of belief in Allah, His angels, His books, His messengers, the
Last Day, and belief that the Decree -- both the good of it and the evil of it, the
sweet of it and the bitter or it -- is all from Allah.
.
67. We believe in all these things. We do not make any distinction between any of
the messengers, we accept as true what all of them brought.

:

.
68. Those of the Community of Muhammad, may Allah bless him and grant him
peace, who have committed grave sins will be in the Fire, but not forever, provided
they die and meet Allah as believers affirming His unity even if they have not
repented. They are subject to His will and judgement.
If He wants, He will forgive them and pardon them out of His generosity, as is
mentioned in the Qur'an when He says: "And He forgives anything less than that
(shirk) to whomever He wills" (al-Nisa' 4: 116); if He wants, He will punish them
in the Fire out of His justice, and then bring them out of the Fire through His
mercy, and for the intercession of those who were obedient to Him, and send them
to the Garden.
This is because Allah is the Protector of those who recognize Him and will not
treat them in the hereafter in the same way as He treats those who deny Him, who
are bereft of His guidance and have failed to obtain His protection. O Allah, You
are the Protector of Islam and its people; make us firm in Islam until the day we
meet You.

69. We agree with doing the prayer behind any of the People of the Qibla whether
rightful or wrongful, and doing the funeral prayer over any of them when they die.

70. We do not say that any of them will categorically go to either the Garden or the
Fire, and we do not accuse any of them of kufr (disbelief), shirk (associating
partners with Allah), or nifaq (hypocrisy), as long as they have not openly
demonstrated any of those things. We leave their secrets to Allah.
71. We do not agree with killing any of the Community of Muhammad, may Allah
bless him and grant him peace, unless it is obligatory by Shari`a to do so.

72. We do not accept rebellion against our Imam or those in charge of our affairs
even if they are unjust, nor do we wish evil on them, nor do we withdraw from
following them. We hold that obedience to them is part of obedience to Allah, the
Glorified, and therefore obligatory as long as they do not order to commit sins. We
pray for their right guidance and ask for pardon for their wrongs.
73. We follow the Sunna of the Prophet and the Congregation of the Muslims, and
avoid deviation, differences and divisions.
74. We love the people of justice and trustworthiness, and hate the people of
injustice and treachery.
75. When our knowledge about something is unclear, we say: "Allah knows best."
76. We agree with wiping over leather socks (in ablution) whether on a journey or
otherwise, just as has come in the hadiths.
.
77. Hajj and jihad under the leadership of those in charge of the Muslims, whether
they are right or wrong-acting, are continuing obligations until the Last Hour
comes. Nothing can annul or controvert them.

78. We believe in the the noble angels who write down our actions, for Allah has
appointed them over us as two guardians.
.
79. We believe in the Angel of Death who is in charge of taking the spirits of all
the worlds.
.
.
80. We believe in the punishment in the grave for those who deserve it, and in the
questioning in the grave by Munkar and Nakir about one's Lord, one's religion and
one's prophet, as has come down in the hadiths from the Messenger of Allah, may
Allah bless him and grant him peace, and in reports from the Companions, may
Allah be pleased with them all.
.
81. The grave is either one of the meadows of the Garden or one of the pits of the
Fire.
.
.
82. We believe in being brought back to life after death and in being recompensed
for our actions on the Day of Judgement, and the exhibition of works, and the
reckoning, and the reading of the book, and the reward or punishments, and the
Bridge, and the Balance; and the deeds of the Muslims, good evil obedient and
disobedient are weighed by it.
.
.
.
.
83. The Garden and the Fire are created things that never come to an end and we
believe that Allah created them before the rest of creation and then created people
to inhabit each of them. Whoever He wills goes to the Garden out of His bounty
and whoever He wills goes to the Fire through His justice. Everybody acts in
accordance with what is destined for him and goes towards what he has been
created for.
84. Good and evil have both been decreed for people.

:
85. The capability in terms of divine grace and favor which makes an action certain
to occur cannot be ascribed to a created being. This capability is integral with
action, whereas the capability of an action in terms of having the necessary health
and ability, being in a position to act, and having the necessary means, exists in a
person before the action. It is this type of capability which is the object of the
dictates of the Shari`a. Allah the Exalted says: "Allah does not charge a person
except according to his ability." (al-Baqara 2: 286)
.
86. People's actions are created by Allah but earned by people .

.
87. Allah, the Exalted, has only charged people with what they are able to do and
people are only capable of doing what Allah has granted them to do. This is the
explanation of the phrase: "There is no power and no strength except by Allah."
We add to this that there is no stratagem or way by which anyone can avoid or
escape disobedience to Allah except with Allah's help; nor does anyone have the
strength to put obedience to Allah into practice and remain firm in it, except if
Allah makes it possible for him to do so.
.
.
(
88. Everything happens according to Allah's will, knowledge, predestination and
decree. His will overpowers all other wills and His decree overpowers all
stratagems. He does whatever He wills and He is never unjust. He is exalted in His
purity above any evil or perdition and He is perfect far beyond any fault or flaw.
"He will not be asked about what He does, but they will be asked." (al-Anbiya' 21:
23)
89. There is benefit for dead people in the supplication and alms-giving of the
living.
90. Allah responds to people's supplications and gives them what they ask for.

.
91. Allah has absolute control over everything and nothing has any control over
Him. Nothing can be independent of Allah even for the blinking of an eye, and
whoever considers himself independent of Allah for the blinking of an eye is guilty
of unbelief and becomes one of the people of perdition.
92. Allah is angered and He is pleased but not in the same way as any creature.
.
.
93. We love the Companions of the Messenger of Allah but we do not go to excess
in our love for any one individual among them; nor do we disown any one of them.
We hate anyone who hates them or does not speak well of them and we only speak
well of them. Love of them is a part of Islam, part of belief and part of excellent
behavior, while hatred of them is unbelief, hypocrisy and rebellion.

.
94. We confirm that, after the death of Allah's Messenger, peace be upon him, the
caliphate went first to Abu Bakr al-Siddiq, thus proving his excellence and
superiority over the rest of the Muslims; then to `Umar ibn al-Khattab; then to
`Uthman; and then to `Ali ibn Abi Talib; may Allah be well pleased with all of
them. These are the Rightly-Guided Caliphs and upright leaders.
.

.

95. We bear witness that the ten who were named by the Messenger of Allah, may
Allah bless him and grant him peace, and who were promised the Garden by him,
will be in the Garden, as the Messenger of Allah, peace be upon him, whose word
is truth, bore witness that they would be. The ten are: Abu Bakr, `Umar, `Uthman,
`Ali, Talha, Zubayr, Sa`d, Sa`id, `Abd al-Rahman ibn `Awf, and Abu `Ubayda ibn
al-Jarrah whose title was the Trustee of this Community, may Allah be pleased
with all of them.
96. Anyone who speaks well of the Companions of the Messenger of Allah, may
Allah bless him and grant him peace, and his wives and offspring, who are all pure
and untainted by any impurity, is free from the accusation of hypocrisy.

.
97. The learned men of the Predecessors, both the first community and those who
immediately followed: the people of virtue, the narrators of hadith, the jurists, and
the analysts-- they must only be spoken of in the best way, and anyone who says
anything bad about them is not on the right path.
:
98. We do not prefer any of the saintly men among the Community over any of the
Prophets but rather we say that any one of the Prophets is better than all the awliya'
put together.
99. We believe in what we know of the karamat or marvels of the awliya' and in
the authentic stories about them from trustworthy sources.
.
100. We believe in the signs of the Hour such as the appearance of the Antichrist
(dajjal) and the descent of `Isa ibn Maryam, peace be upon him, from heaven, and
we believe in the rising of the sun from where it sets and in the emergence of the
Beast from the earth.
.
101. We do not accept as true what soothsayers and fortune-tellers say, nor do we
accept the claims of those who affirm anything which goes against the Book, the
Sunna, and the consensus of the Muslim Community (umma).
.
102. We agree that holding together is the true and right path and that separation is
deviation and torment.
:
:
:
103. There is only one religion of Allah in the heavens and the earth and that is the
religion of Islam ("submission"). Allah says: "Surely religion in the sight of Allah
is Islam." (Al `Imran 3: 19) And He also says: "I am pleased with Islam as a
religion for you." (al-Ma'ida 5: 3)
.

104. Islam lies between going to excess and falling short, between the likening of
Allah's attributes to creation (tashbih) and divesting Allah of attributes (ta`til),
between determinism and freewill, and between sureness and despair.
.
.
105. This is our religion and it is what we believe in, both inwardly and outwardly,
and we renounce any connection, before Allah, with anyone who goes against what
we have said and made clear.

.
.
We ask Allah to make us firm in our belief and seal our lives with it and to protect
us from variant ideas, scattering opinions and evil schools of view such as those of
the Mushabbiha, the Mu`tazila, the Jahmiyya, the Jabriyya, the Qadariyya, and
others like them who go against the Sunna and Jama`a and have allied themselves
with error. We renounce any connection with them and in our opinion they are in
error and on the path of destruction. We ask Allah to protect us from all falsehood
and we ask His Grace and Favour to do all good.
JAZAKALLAH

AQEEDAH
OF
TAWHEED
(Oneness Of Allah)

AQEEDAH OF TAWHEED (Oneness Of Allah)
Islam is based on Five pillars and Kalima Shahadah is the
central Pillar. Kalima Shahdah entails two basic principle
Tawheed and Risalah. Beltef in the Oneness of Allah and
Prophecy of Muhammad SAW.
Tawheed is the anchor sheet of Islam, it is the core of Islam, it is
what Islam stands for, and it is the reason why Allah created us.
All prophets and messengers were sent with the message of
Tawheed. And the biggest caller of Tawheed was Prophet
Muhammad Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam.
In the Aqeedah knowledge of Ahle Sunnat Wal Jamaat the
refrence book is Aqeedatut Tahawi, of Imam Tahawi Muhaddith
and Haanafi Jurist(D 321 A.H. ). Its commentry has been written
by

Importance of Tawheed
Ibn Abi Al Izz Al Damishqi (D 792 A.H.) in Sharah Aqeedatut
Tahawi starts with this sentence about Importance of Tawheed.
(Page No 1)
One must know that tawheed is the first matter the prophets
preached. It is the first step on the path and the first stage of the
journey to Allah. Allah stated, "We sent Noah to his people and
he said, 'My people, serve Allah; you have no other god than
He" [7:59]. Hud said similar words to his people, "Serve Allah,
there is no god for you but He" [7:65]. Salil) said to his people,
"Worship Allah as you have no god but He" [7:73]. Shu'ayb said
to his people, "Worship Allah; you have no god but He" [7:85].
Allah also says, "We sent to every community a prophet saying,
'Worship Allah and avoid false gods" [16:36], and, "Not a
messenger did We send before you (Mul)ammad) without Our.

revealing to him that there is no god but I, so worship and serve
Me" [21 :25]. The . Prophet (peace be on him) also stated, "I
have been commanded to fight people until they accept that
there is no god but Allah and that
Muhammad is His prophet."} Page NO 1
He further writes (Page NO 2)
With tawheedd one enters into Islam, and with it one will depart
from this world. The Prophet (peace be on him) said, "He whose
last words are 'There is no god except Allah,' will enter Paradise.
It is, therefore, the first duty and the last duty. tawheed is, then,
the beginning of the matter and its end. .
So everyone should have a firm and correct belief in Tawheed.

Categorization of Tawheed
Here It is important to be clarified that ........
1. This classification is by scholars for better and easy understanding purpose .
2. These term and classification/Categorisation of Tawheed is not from Quran and
Hadith. This division of Tawheed into two/three is not from The Messenger of Allah or
from Sahba.
3. Although its meaning is established from Quran and Hadith.
4. One must not get confused about there being categories. Essentially all categories fall
within the single term of Tawheed. Rather all the categories are all connected to
Allah.Simple word Tawheed also encompass all these.
5. It is incorrect to say that if someone is not using these term that mean his
Aqeedah/Emaan/Yaqeen/belief is weak. This claim is not CORRECT and acceptable.
Sahabas did not use these classification but their Imaan was most strong.

Ibne Abi Al Izz has classified into two
1. Tawheed al-ilahiyyah, or the belief in the unity of God the
oneness of His Godhead, that Allah alone is to be worshiped,
and no one else is to be worshiped.and matters concerning to
attributes of Allah .

2.

Tawheedar-rububiyyah (the oneness of His Lordship),
which states that Allah alone create everything; and hold
everything.
Some Other cholars has divided into three categories.

1.

Tawheed ul-Uluhiyyah/Ibaadah (Tawheed of Worship)

Tawheed of Worship means that all acts of worship belong to
Allah alone, and no one else. All acts of worship Ibadah are
purely and sincerely for Allah, not for idols, not for any Prophet,
not for any Aulia Allah ,not for the universe, not for anything
except the one Allah.
2. Tawheed al-Rubbubiyyah (Tawheed of Lordship)
Tawheed of Lordship means that you believe that there is only
one God, namely Allah, and that there are no other gods or
goddesses. All form of Ibadah and Worship is only for Allah.It
also means that all power, creation, and such things belong to
Allah alone, for instance Allah alone is the creator of everything
we see around us, and it is he who is in full control of them, and
it is he who controls life and death and all such matters, and not
anyone
including
our
money/Position/
materialistic
resources/worldpowers or any human or devine help other than
Allah else.

3.

Tawheed al-Asmaat wa-Sifaat (Tawheed of Allah's names
and Attributes).
Tawheed al-Asmaat wa-Sifaat is the Tawheed of Allah's unique
and exclusive Names and Attributes, this means a Muslim

affirms a Name of Allah, and affirms that this Name is unique
and exclusive to Allah alone, not for anyone else, and not for
anyone else to be named with.
For example one of Allah's names is the All Knowing, this Name
is unique for him alone because Allah is the only one who is All
Knowing, and perfect in his knowledge, there is no created
being who has such an attribute. The same applies to all of
Allah's names, they are unique for him alone, and not for others.

Some of the
Tawheed.

Quranic

Ayats

describing

That is Allah, your Lord! there is no god but He, the Creator of all
things: then worship ye Him: and He hath power to dispose of
all affairs. (6:102)
To Allah do belong the unseen (secrets) of the heavens and the
earth, and to Him goeth back every affair (for decision): then
worship Him, and put thy trust in Him: and thy Lord is not
unmindful of aught that ye do. (11:123)
Verily your Lord is Allah, who created the heavens and the earth in
six days, and is firmly established on the throne (of authority),
regulating and governing all things. No intercessor (can plead
with Him) except after His leave (hath been obtained). This is
Allah your Lord; Him therefore serve ye: will ye not receive
admonition? (10:3)

He has created the heavens and the earth for just ends: Far is He
above having the partners (in worship) they ascribe to Him!
(16:3)
He is the Living (One): There is no god but He: Call upon Him,
giving Him sincere devotion. Praise be to Allah, Lord of the
Worlds! (40:65)
Say: He is Allah, the One and Only (112:1)
And your Allah is One Allah: There is no god but He, Most
Gracious, Most Merciful. (2:163)
Your Allah is one Allah: as to those who believe not in the
Hereafter, their hearts refuse to know, and they are arrogant.
(16:22)
Behold! verily to Allah belong all creatures, in the heavens and on
earth. What do they follow who worship as His "partners" other
than Allah? They follow nothing but fancy, and they do nothing
but lie. (10:66)
Allah created the heavens and the earth in true (proportions): verily
in that is a Sign for those who believe. (29:44)
To Allah belong all things in heaven and earth: verily Allah is He
(that is) free of all wants, worthy of all praise. (31:26)
Such is Allah, your Lord, the Creator of all things, there is no god
but He: Then how ye are deluded away from the Truth! (40:62)
It is Allah Who has made the Night for you, that ye may rest
therein, and the days as that which helps (you) to see. Verily

Allah is full of Grace and Bounty to men: yet most men give no
thanks. (40:61)
Of Allah, to Whom do belong all things in the heavens and on
earth! But alas for the Unbelievers for a terrible penalty (their
Unfaith will bring them)!- (14:2)
It is Allah Who hath created the heavens and the earth and sendeth
down rain from the skies, and with it bringeth out fruits
wherewith to feed you; it is He Who hath made the ships subject
to you, that they may sail through the sea by His command; and
the rivers (also) hath He made subject to you. And He hath made
subject to you the sun and the moon, both diligently pursuing
their courses; and the night and the day hath he (also) made
subject to you. (14:32-33)
The most beautiful names belong to Allah: so call on him by them
(7:180)
Allah's names are also beautiful and perfect:
The most beautiful names belong to Allah (7:180)
He is Allah, the Creator, the Evolver, the Bestower of Forms (or
Colours). To Him belong the Most Beautiful Names (59:24)
Allah! there is no god but He! To Him belong the most Beautiful
Names. (20:8)
Lastly, there is no one that is comparable to Allah, there is nothing
like him, his names and attributes are unique to him alone:
And there is none like unto Him. (112:4)

(He is) the Creator of the heavens and the earth: He has made for
you pairs from among yourselves, and pairs among cattle: by
this means does He multiply you: there is nothing whatever like
unto Him, and He is the One that hears and sees. (42:11)

Belief in Allah and Tauheed (One ness of Allah)

Allah says in the Qur'an:
"He is the Lord of the heavens and the Earth and all
that is in between them, so worship Him and be
patient in His worship; do you know any equal to
Him?" (19:65).

Tauheed is anchor sheet for a muslim
Obviously the most important of a muslim life is
Tauheed (the oneness of Allah), this is like base and
anchor sheet of Iman as all beliefs and actions are
the command of Allah so tauheed and Iman of a
muslim should be very firm and strong. He should
have strong YAQEEN in his heart that only Allah
has power to do the things.

ALLAH SAYS IN QURAN
"Allah there is no God but He, the Living, the
Everlasting. Slumber does not seize Him, neither
sleep; to Him belongs all that is in the heavens and
the Earth. Who is there that shall intercede with Him
except by His permission? He knows what is before
them and what is behind them, and they do not
encompass anything of His knowledge except what
He wills. His throne extends over the heavens and
the Earth, the preservation of them does not burden
Him; He is the High, the Great" (2:255).

He has no associate in His divinity, His
God ship, His names, or His attributes.
Allah says
"He is Allah, there is no god but He, the Knower of
the Unseen and the Visible. He is the Most Gracious,
Most Merciful. He is Allah, there is no God but He,
the King, the Holy One, the Source of Peace, the
Keeper of Faith, the Guardian, the Almighty, the
Subduer, the Sublime. Glory be to Allah above what
they associate with Him. He is Allah, the Creator,
the Maker, the Shaper. His are the most beautiful
Names. All that is in the heavens and the Earth

glorifies Him. He is the Almighty, the Wise" (59:224).

Allah is the only master of benefit & loss
Only Allah is the master of all happening benefit
/loss. If he wills to give benefit/ make successful all
the powers and superpowers cannot prevent it. If
decides to keep in loss/make unsuccessful no
superpower can save. He should have yaqeen that
any person, any relation,any position,any degree,any
amount of wealth, cannot help unless Allah wills for
that. Success is not in Kingship as Firaun failed in
kingship, not in wealth as Qarun failed in wealth.

Allah can bring disgrace even in the presence
of kingdom and wealth, and he can bring honour
even in the state of dire poverty.

A human's internal treasure is his yaqeen
(Faith), and his a’mal (action); if his inner
actions are good then Allah will create a state of
inner success, even if material possession is
totally

exhausted.

Whatever is made by Allah is under Allah’s. He
owns everything. He uses everything and Allah
can change shapes of everything by his power
and he can change their qualities without
changing their shapes. He can change a stick
into a snake and a snake into a stick. Similarly
he controls everything whether land (kingdom)
or wealth, electrical or gaseous. He uses these
things as he likes. He can bring about
destruction from the means of creations and he

can

show

creation

from

the

means

of

destruction.He runs the system of sustenance. If
he wishes he can sustain somebody in a barren
desert without any source of material and he can
spoil life even in the midst of plenty of
materials.
DEMAND OF LA ILAHA ILLALLAH
La ilaha illallah demands a change of our faith and
zazba, (thoughts, temperament),and our ways. Just
by changing the yaqeen (faith) Allah has promised a
paradise many times the size of this universe. Allah
will subdue (bring under our control) all those
materials from which we have changed our faith.
Dawah is to bring Yaqeen on Tauheed
To acquire this yaqeen in our life.We have to invite
(dawaah) others for this yaqeen. Explain the
greatness of Allah and explain the kudrat (power) of
Allah. To describe his rububiyat (the

total sustenance and maintenance power) we will
have to relate incidents from the lives of the
prophets and companions.
2. We will have to think about it in solitude and get
this same yaqeen to enter in
our heart, to which we gave dawaah in gatherings.
That is the truth.
3. And then we have to cry to Allah, beg him to
grant us the reality of this yaqeen.
It is an integral part of a Muslim life, so he starts
his life with Tawheed and ends his life with
Tawheed. So we should pray Allaah to make the
statement of Laa ilaaha lila Allaah) our last words
in this world. And we should firm our faith in heart
that only Allah is the Still it is not enough ,a
muslim duty is also to call mankind towards
tauheed and strong Yaqeen as The Holy Prophet
Muhammad (Peace be on him) is the last prophet
and no prophet will come till the day of
judgment.And the ummah of Hazrat Muhammad

(Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) has been assigned the
duty to reach with this massage to whole mankind.

Aqeedah
of
Risalat
(Belief in the Messengers of Allah)

Aqeedah of Risalat (Belief in the Messengers)

We believe that Allaah has sent Messengers
(and
Prophets)
to
His
creation.
Allaah,
the
Most
High
says:
"Messengers as bearers of good news as well as
of warning in order that mankind should have
no plea against Allaah after the Messengers.
And Allaah is Ever AllPowerful, AllWise."
Suratun-Nisa
4:165
The first Messenger was Adam (alaihis Salaam)
and the last is Muhammad (sallalaahu alaihi
wassallam)
We believe that the first Messenger was Adam
(alaihis Salaam) and the last is Muhammad
(sallalaahu
alaihi
wassallam).
Allaah
says:
"Verily, We have inspired you (O Muhammad)
as We inspired Nuh and the Prophets after
him;"
Suratun-Nisa
4:163

And

He

said:

"Muhammad is not the father of any man
among you, but he is the Messenger of Allaah
and the last (end) of the Prophets." SuratulAhzab
33:40
A mention of Determined and Messengers of
Excellence
The best amongst the group of Messengers and
Prophets is Muhammad (sallalaahu alaihi
wassallam). And after him in rank and position
are Ibrahim (alaihis Salaam), Musa (alaihis
Salaam), then Nuh (alaihis Salaam) and then
Isa, son of Maryam (alaihis Salaam). These are
the five Messengers who exclusively are
mentioned
in
the
following
verse.
"And (remember) when We took from the
Prophets their covenant, and from you (O
Muhammad ), and from Nuh , Ibrahim , Musa,
and 'Iesa , son of Maryam (Mary). We took

from them a strong covenant." Suratul-Ahzab
33:7
The best Shar’iah among all the Shar’iah’s
We believe that the Shar’iah that was brought
by Muhammad (sallalaahu alaihi wassallam)
was all-inclusive and all-encompassing of the
qualities and excellences of the Shar’iah’s
brought by the past Messengers. The proof is
this
statement
of
Allaah:
"He (Allaah) has ordained for you the same
religion (Islam) which He ordained for Nuh , and
that which We have inspired in you (O
Muhammad ), and that which We ordained for
Ibrahim , Musa and 'Iesa saying you should
establish religion , and make no divisions in it
(religion) (i.e. various sects in religion)."
Suratush-Shura
42:13
All the Messengers were human beings,
creation
and
slaves
of
Allaah

We believe that all the Messengers (and
Prophets) were human beings created by
Allaah. They did not possess anything from the
properties of Ruboobiyyat (Lordship). [2] And
Allaah ordered Muhammad (sallalaahu alaihi
wassallam)
to
proclaim
that:
"I don't tell you that with me are the treasures
of Allaah, nor (that) I know the unseen; nor I
tell you that I am an angel. I but follow what is
revealed to me by inspiration." Suratul-An'am
6:50
And

He

said:

"Say (O Muhammad ): "I possess no power of
benefit or hurt to myself except as Allaah wills.
Suratul-A'raf
7:188
And

He

also

said:

"Say: "It is not in my power to cause you harm,

or to bring you to the Right Path." Say (O
Muhammad ): "None can protect me from
Allaah's punishment (if I were to disobey Him),
nor should I find refuge except in Him. SuratulJinn
72:21
22
And it is our belief that they ( the Messengers
and Prophets) are slaves of Allaah who were
honored with prophethood and messengership
by Allaah. And He mentioned about their virtue
and merit at honored and praised places. And
He said about Nuh (alaihis Salaam):
"O offspring of those whom We carried (in the
ship) with Nûh (Noah)! Verily, he was a grateful
slave."
Suratul-Isra
17:3
And He said about the last of the Messengers,
Muhammad (sallalaahu alaihi wassallam) :
"Blessed be He Who sent down the criterion (of
right and wrong, i.e. this Qur'an) to His slave

(Muhammad ) that he may be a warner to the
'Alamin (mankind and jinns)." Al-Furqan 25:1
And He said about other Messengers :
"And remember Our slaves, Ibrahim , Ishaque ,
and Ya'qub , (all) owners of strength (in
worshipping Us) and (also) of religious
understanding."
Surah
Sad
38:45
And He said about Dawood (alaihis Salaam):
"and remember Our slave Dawud , endued with
power. Verily, he was ever oft-returning in all
matters and in repentance (toward Allaah)."
Surah
Sad
38:17
"And to Dawud We gave Sulaiman . How
excellent (a) slave! Verily, he was ever oftreturning in repentance (to Us)! Surah Sad
38:30

And He said about Isa (alaihis Salaam),
"He ['Iesa ] was not more than a slave. We
granted Our Favour to him, and We made him
an example to the Children of Israel (i.e. his
creation without a father)." Suratuz-Zukhruf
43:59
And we believe that Allaah, the Most High
terminated the succession of Messengers and
Prophets with Muhammad (sallalaahu alaihi
wassallam) as the last Messenger and made
him the Messenger for all mankind. Allaah says:
"Say (O Muhammad ): "O mankind! Verily, I am
sent to you all as the Messenger of Allaah - to
Whom belongs the dominion of the heavens
and the earth. La ilaha illa Huwa (none has the
right to be worshipped but He); It is He Who
gives life and causes death. So believe in Allaah
and His Messenger (Muhammad ), the Prophet
who can neither read nor write, who believes in

Allaah and His Words [(this Qur'an), the Tauraat
(Torah) and the Injeel (Gospel) and also Allaah's
Word: "Be!" - and he was, i.e. 'Iesa (Jesus) son
of Maryam (Mary),], and follow him so that you
may be guided." Suratul-A'raf 7:158
The Shar’iah of the Messenger (sallalaahu alaihi
wassallam) is the religion of Islaam
We believe that the shar’iah brought by the last
Messenger (sallalaahu alaihi wassallam) is the
religion of Islaam, which has been chosen and
preferred by Allaah, the Most High for His
slaves, and no other religion or Shar’iah other
than this is acceptable to Allaah. Allaah, the
Most
High
said:
"Truly, the religion with Allaah is Islam. Surah
Aali
Imran
3:19
And

He

said:

"This day, I have perfected your religion for

you, completed My Favour upon you, and have
chosen for you Islam as your religion. SuratulMa'idah
5:3
And

He

said:

"And whoever seeks a religion other than Islam,
it will never be accepted of him, and in the
Hereafter he will be one of the losers." Surah
Aali
Imran
3:85
To accept any other religion other than Islaam
is
Kufr
(disbelief)
We believe that if any person accepts or prefers
any other religion, like Judaism or Christianity,
over Islaam then he is a Kaafir (disbeliever).
Accordingly it is required from him to make
tawbah (repentance), if he repents then it is
good or else he will be considered a murtad or
the rejecter of Qur’an and should be killed.
To reject that the Messengership of the Last

Prophet (sallalaahu alaihi wassallam) is to reject
all
Messengers
We believe that a person who rejects that the
last Prophet (sallalaahu alaihi wassallam) was
sent for whole mankind and the creation then
he is the rejecter of all Messengers, rather he is
even the rejecter of that Prophet whom he
claims to believe in and obey. Allaah, the Most
High
says:
"The people of Nûh (Noah) belied the
Messengers."
Suratush-Shu'ara
26:105
Allaah declared the people of Nuh as rejecters
of all the Messengers even though there had
come no Messenger before prophet Nuh
(alaihis Salaam). Allaah, the Most High says:
"Verily, those who disbelieve in Allaah and His
Messengers and wish to make distinction
between Allaah and His Messengers (by
believing in Allaah and disbelieving in His

Messengers) saying, "We believe in some but
reject others," and wish to adopt a way in
between. They are in truth disbelievers. And
We have prepared for the disbelievers a
humiliating torment." Suratunn-Nisa 4: 150-151
Muhammad (sallalaahu alaihi wassallam) is the
last
Prophet
We believe that there will come no prophet
after Muhammad (sallalaahu alaihi wassallam).
Anyone who claims to be a prophet or affirms
prophethood for anyone after prophet
Muhammad (sallalaahu alaihi wassallam), then
without doubt he is a Kaafir (disbeliever),
because he is a rejecter of Allaah, His
Messenger and the Ijmaa’ (agreement) of the
Muslim
Ummah
(nation).
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Summary of Aqeedah and Guidelines for
general Muslims in AQEEDAH
1.. Please remember the fact very emphatically
that Islamic Aqeedah is
very simple and clear without any confusion
and well described in Quran and Ahadith
and has been well explained by salfussalehin.
2. We Should on Aqeedah of Ahle Sunnat Wal Jamaat on
which Huzure Pak Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam and Sahaba
and Salfussalehi and great Imam and Muhaddethin were
there.
These are six basic Aqeeda or article of faith (Iman) and these are to believe in
1. Allah,
2. His angels,
3. His Books,
4. His Messengers,
5. In coming to life after death (resurrection) the Day of Judgment,
6. And in that the fate good and bad is predetermined by Allah
(Some books have separated life after death and Day of Judgment as separate number and it
makes total number to seven)
These six articles of belief has been described in clear words in Quranic Ayats and has been sum
up in the Hadith of Jibraeel that is in Bukhari and Muslim shareef both.
Sahih Bukhari Volume 1, Book 2, Number 48:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
One day while the Prophet was sitting in the company of some people, (The angel) Gabriel came
and asked, "What is faith?" Allah's Apostle replied, 'Faith is to believe in Allah, His angels, (the)
meeting with Him, His Apostles, and to believe in Resurrection." Then he further asked, "What
is Islam?" Allah's Apostle replied, "To worship Allah Alone and none else, to offer prayers
perfectly to pay the compulsory charity (Zakat) and to observe fasts during the month of
Ramadan." Then he further asked, "What is Ihsan (perfection)?" Allah's Apostle replied, "To
worship Allah as if you see Him, and if you cannot achieve this state of devotion then you must
consider that He is looking at you." Then he further asked, "When will the Hour be established?"

Allah's Apostle replied, "The answerer has no better knowledge than the questioner. But I will
inform you about its portents.
1. When a slave (lady) gives birth to her master.
2. When the shepherds of black camels start boasting and competing with others in the
construction of higher buildings. And the Hour is one of five things which nobody knows except
Allah.
The Prophet then recited: "Verily, with Allah (Alone) is the knowledge of the Hour--." (31. 34)
Then that man (Gabriel) left and the Prophet asked his companions to call him back, but they
could not see him. Then the Prophet said, "That was Gabriel who came to teach the people their
religion." Abu 'Abdullah said: He (the Prophet) considered all that as a part of faith.

If you want the detail of Ahle sunnat Wal Jamaat Aqeedah .It
has been nicely codified in AQEEDA TUT TAHAWIYYA by
Famous Muhaddith Imam Tahawi. The detail in Imams book like Imam Tahawi Book
Aqeedatut Tahawi etc.is enough for general muslim. Its Arabic Text and English Translation is given Above.

4.It is sufficient for general muslims to follow and believe the
aqeedah detail from Quran and Ahadeeth that is sufficient and
their is no need of new teminology for general muslims.
5. Even if some terms to describe Aqeedah which may be
correct/ BUT THEY ARE CERTAINLY NOT THE CORE OF
ISLAM AND THEY CAME AFTER SAHABA(Ilme
Kalam/Dilactic) and there is no point for general Muslim to
enter into these Discussions of Terminologies and
Philosphical/Logical concepts.
(In the past those Scholars entered into field of DILACTICS/ ILME
KALAM,because of necessity and not out of fun and were great
scholars.They entered to dispel the wrong Ideas of Muatazellah,qadria
etc.deviated group.

7. So At present muslim world also these should be left to the
scholars of competence.
(These should be great scholars only and Even the normal low and middle level

scholars/internet bloggers/forum discussion doer.They are totally incompetent to
discuss these Philosphical terminologies.If they are doing without competency they
are cheating themselves and others for their Akhirat)

5. Please Believes and practice as Salfussalehin Scholars and
Imams has said practiced and advised.
(If you see different muslim groups, almost all the differences in Aqeedah is because of
Dilactic issues/Overexplaination by Philosphy/overstretching Not stopping discussion
where Sahaba and Salfussalehin stopped/ MAKING SOME ISSUES THAT ARE
ACTUALLY JURISPRUDENCE ISSUE but BEING PROJECTED AS AQEEDAH

9.Position of Sahaba in Aqeedah philosophical detail Which
has become present day Muslim groups issues of
controversy............
1.Everyone knows that SAHABA were very curious about
matter of deen and Islam and asked even small detail from our
beloved prophet but they didnot entered into these
terminological detail of Aqeedah.
2.This is enough proof that there is no need of entering into
discussion of Aqeedah detail at least for general Muslim.
3.If scholars consider it necessary Only Competent Scholars will
enter into it.
IMAM SHAFAEE R.A. the Imam of Hadith and Fiqh
Has advised the muslims in these words for Aqeedah.............
"I believe in what Allah revealed according to the meaning that
Allah willed, and in what the Messenger of Allah conveyed
according to the meaning that the Messenger of Allah willed."

Imam Tahawi R.A. has Advidsed in these word
We agree that holding together is the true and right path and that
separation is deviation and torment.
يف
:
،

:

،

:

103. There is only one religion of Allah in the heavens and the
earth and that is the religion of Islam ("submission"). Allah says:
"Surely religion in the sight of Allah is Islam." (Al `Imran 3: 19)
And He also says: "I am pleased with Islam as a religion for
you." (al-Ma'ida 5: 3)
.
104. Islam lies between going to excess and falling short,
between the likening of Allah's attributes to creation (tashbih)
and divesting Allah of attributes (ta`til), between determinism
and freewill, and between sureness and despair.
.
.
105. This is our religion and it is what we believe in, both
inwardly and outwardly, and we renounce any connection,
before Allah, with anyone who goes against what we have said

and made clear.
Imam Malik R.A.
One person came to Imam Malik (R.A) and asked What is the
EXPLANATION of Istawa Alal Arsh He replied ; Istawa is
definite and kaifiat (detail) is not known.
After that he asked the questioner to be chased away from his
majlis/meeting and said he is spreading Fitnah.
So even questioning was Fitnah according to salfussalehin
BUT THE TRAGEDY OF UMMAT IS MUSLIMS ARE
DISCUSSING IT IN FULL LENTH ON OPEN FORUM
/facebook WHERE 99.99% PUBLIC IS INCOMPETENT TO
DISCUSS THESE.
(IF SOMEONE WANTS TO CRY ON STATE OF MUSLIMS,HE SHOULD certainly cry IT IS
TRAGEDY AND BEREAVEMENT)

6.Clear part of deen where no controversy is enough and
sufficient for guidance for Whole Mankind.
Allah as also said in Surah Hujrat that these clear matter are
base of deen,So to concentrate on it.
7. Please donot enter into any controversy and dont allow you to
be dragged in any controversy.
8. If flag bearer of any group try to misled you Gently and
politely convince him these simple facts about Aqeedah,

9. If he further argue Dont reply him Refer him to any Pious
Alim.
All are requested to understand and practice these steps.
We are not passing judgment
that those among (non competent)who are indulging in
Aqeedah discussion detail are wrong/deviated.We don't indulge
in bashing business............
BUT WE ARE CLAIMING THAT.........
Those who are not involved are better placed, saved and free
from any deviation. They are on the path of Sahaba and
salfussalehin.
This internet age is age of FITNA So if you will co operate in
the way of Sahaba For this co operation you will be rewarded by
Allah (Insha Allah).
May Allah help all of us.

In the name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most
Merciful
All praises to Allah the Sustainer of the worlds, and grace,
honour and salutations on the Chief of Apostles and Seal of
Prophets, Muhammad Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam, his family,
companions and those who followed him in an excellent fashion
and invited mankind towards Allah, till the Day of Resurrection.
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